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A YEWDEPARTUBE.
We publish elsewherethe reported

proceedings,of a meeting held at the
Continental Hotel) Philadelphia, on
Wednesday of last week, at 'which a
Most timely and sensible movement
was taken in the right direction: by
the Independent Republicans who
believe that political reform can be
accomplished within party lines.
We most heartily approve of the
movement thus inaugurated and
will contribute. our best efforts
towards its success. It will be seen
that the essential aim is to rid the
Republican party of the State of the
domineering and tyranical rule `of
acorrupt combination of party bosses'
who have controlled the - party ma-
chinery to impose upon popular
rights and tiample beneath their
feet the right of free and untrameled
expression through the priMaries of
the party. Harrisburg, Philadel-
phia.and Allegheny, with the aid of
the Democratic counties of the State,
under the direction of Cameron,
Quay McManes and McGhee,banked
by the . State Administratiim, have
combined to rule the .Republican
party of the State and make its nom-
inations, while the combination
does not represont one-third i:if the
popular vote of the party. Former-
ly Bradford, Tioga, Lancaster, Ches.
ter,-and several other staunchRepub-
lican counties were partially under
the control of the dominant central
ring. Bat happily Bradford and
Tioga, are taken out that category,
sud the other counties are' partially

.Icredeemed,
The movement hks for its object

the exercise of vigilant efforts to
bring out the voice of the popular
majority of the party through the
primary meetings, so that a real ma-
jority shall be correctly represented
in our: County, State and National
Conventions.

The essence of the movement is
I found in the following resolutions

unanimously adopted by the meeting.
The first was proposed by Charles
Emory Smith, of the Philadelphia
Frew and the: second by Hon.
Thomas M. Rayne, Member of Con-

- gress of Allegheny. These ,resolu-
tions look to securing united action
with a view to the full and free ex-
pression of public sentiment, as well
as to the work -I:4.llu:trough organiza-
tion.

Wellohxd, That the chairman of
We meeting appoint an ExecutiveCommittee of seven, who shall be
authorized to 'open correspondence
and take such other means as may
be deemed expedient in order to
secure unity of action among the
Republicans of the State for the full
expression and faithful representa-
tion of the popular will, and that the
said committee appoint a general
committee, corresponding with the
number of Senators and Represen-
tatives from the several districts,
to,communicate with' the Executive
Committee and promote the objects
of, this meeting.

Resolved, That all Republicans
and all Republican Organizations in
the State be and they hereby are
eordiallrinVited to co-operate with
the Republican organization this
day formed.

`We add obr earnest appeal to all
Republicans' to dilly consider the
importance of this movement. We
sanuot believe that any but - those
who wear the' solar of the bosses
about their necks, can see anything
in it to object ito. 11:y all right-
thinking Republicani- it, will be
warmly approved. All-such should
make it their rule of action and give
to it their active support, Let the
goodresults Of the work here inau-
gurated be shown in our next State
Convention.

THE GUITEAU TRIAL.
The evidence on the part of the

Commonwealth was concluded on
Monday last and the prosecution
rested. The proaecution has fol-
lowed but one line of testimony.
Secretary Blaine :was :the first wit-
ness called .; By him , the assassin
was identified and the shoOting
proven. It was also shown by this
witness that Gaiteau prior to July
last was a frequent caller at 'the
State Department and a persistent
applicant, for the Paris Consilship
until forbidden to trouble him fur-
ther. Guiteau's letter to 'President
Garfield were produced in evidence,
appealing for an appointment and
finally,threatening that there "would
be trouble" if he did not receive it.
The Private secretary of the Presi-
dent and other attachees of the
White House were" called to prove
Guiteau's persistent efforts to enter
the Executive Mansion after he had'
been refused admission, Thil testi-
mony wasjollowed by the evidence
of others Who witnessed the shooting.
The policemen were examined as to
the particulars of his arrest. The
hackman with whom he bargained
on the fatal morning prior to the
shooting, to be taken to the Congres-
victual Cemetery, which is near the
District 'jail, was called and detailed
the arrangementGuitani . made with
him. These witnesses proved by
their evidence conclusively the iden-
tity of Guitean as the assassin. The
pistol 'with two empty chambers
was produced in court and identifieda 4 the one taken from him after itis

arrest. This evidence wee 'followed
by-that of Dr.,Bliss and other -phy-
sicians who treated the late Presi-
dent showink the nature- of the
wound and its necessary fatal result.

Theline of questioning and the
nature of the testimony introduced
on the part of the prosecution. goes
far to prove that the act of Geitean
was instigated by, menge. That it
was delibdately premeditated and
planned for the purpose of vengeance
for imaginary alight to him person-
ally by the Presidedt. That it was
not the work of an insane irrespon—-
sibleman. So far as the evidence
yet introduced.goes the theory of
theprosecution is pretty well estab-
lished. The defence will have to
produce strong contradictory testi-
mony to establish a degree of insan-
ity such as renders ,the assassin
irresponsible for his act.

The defiant attitude of the pris-
oner daring trial is of the zaps(' offen-
sive character, and has served to
intensify the bitter feeling against
him. One attempt has already been
made by an avenger to take the,
assassin's lifeby firing into the prison
van while be was being carried from
the Court house to' the jail, an ac-
count of which is found • elsewhere.
Should the jury adjadge him insane,
it will require the closest watchful-
ness and a strong guard to prevent
his miserable life being taken, before
be could reach an asylum.

The trial is one of the most re-
markable in the annals of crime.
The detestation of the monster who
could calmly premeditate and execute
such a crime will be as lasting as
the history of its commission. The
oontemplatiOn of it causes a shudder
in the mind of every 'one- posessed:
of the commoninstincts of humanity.
The reliability- and force of Ameri-
can institutions, the respect of the
people for the forms of law, is ,illus-
tutted in the fact that such a mon-
ster can be peacefully and fairly
tried in a court of justice and judged
by the law and the evidence.

The trial may be prolonged :for
several weeks yet. As our space
precludes our giving the testimony
in detail, we will give our readers
weekly notes of its progress until
concluned.

Boss QUay's Premature Growth.
Pardon Boss Quay's 'sudden conver-

sion to Grow, Caven and reform 'has
not caused anybody to faint that: we
have heard of. If Mr. Quay had in
good faith named Mr. Cavell for Gov-
ernor there would have beep something
astounding in the suggestion, coming
from such a source, for Mr, Caven is
known Ss one of the original reformers
and an uncompromising , foe of - such
bosses as Quay and their Methods.
Besides, the Mephistopheles of the Ring
knew very well that! Mr. Caven, being
at man who means business, would
under no, circumstances accept an office
where he 'could be only an ornamental
figure-head. . Quay therefore had a
inotiro in flanging Orow for tiro Clams -

natorial chair and Caven for the picture
on the executive wall. This motive is
broadly hinted at in an interview 6f the
Philadelphia Prela withRepresentative
McKee, of many of the incidents theein
related the writer having had personal
knowledge.

Many ef the Independent :Republi-
cans who helped 4r. Grow in his can-
vass for' Senator where -frequently
chilled by the disposition manifested by
that gentleman to be more careful not
to hurt the feelings of Boss Cameron
than to follow the --counsels of his
friends who were unselfishly working
for him. He was persistent in his de-
itiarations that he had assurances that
the Cameron bosses would not oppose
his nomination. He went so far as to
insist that his friends in this county,
should not antagonize the followers of
the bosses; that no matter who was
elected to the Assembly they would
support him in good faith if instructed
for him. An this way Mr. Grow be-
came responsible for the choice of
members who did not- represent the
sentiments of their constituents and
only nominally obeyed their instruc-
tions.

We are not prepared to say with
Mr. McKee that-Xr. Grow "sold out
the Independents," or bargained -to
deliver them to the Oliver ring on the
promise that they would support, him
for Governor, but we,do know that he
did the very thinOuay, Cameron
& Co. wanted done in 'order to circum-
yent the Independents. ' Without con-
sulting the faithlul band of men who
had stood by him, and who would havo
continued to stand by him as long as
there was a chance of his nomination,
he went into conferenee with the Oliver
bosses and, without the, knowledge of
his friends, agreed that he and Oliver
should both decline in favor of Gen.
Beaver, who had been selected by the
bosses as their next choice. We were
present when Mr. Grow first announced'
or • rather admitted, the conclusion['
reached at the conference he had just
held,-and he seemed astonished that
anyone should doubt the wisdom or'
god faith of the course he hhd pur-
sued, He regarded the election of;
Beaver as a', foregone conclusion and
advised those who did not want to get
drowned to come in out of the rain as
quickly as possible. But, aoubtless to
his surprise, it didn't rain much, and
no one in the camp_ he had deserted
got drowned either.

Whatever Mr. Grow'a motives were
in the extraordinary course he then
puraued, it was evident that he played
directly into the hands ~ef the • bosses
and came very near reeking the Inde-1-.pendent movetnent. It was only the
pluck of the gallant "fifty-six," aid
their refusal to further follow the cho-'
sen leader who had so clandestinely de-
serted them, that saved the day, by
finally forcing a compromise which
met with general acluiescence, it is
therefore one of the most natural things
inpolitics that Mr. quay should; sub-

a dd.gest r. row, as a candid , for
Give'rpor; even it. as the latter declar-
ed, thy-ivati noibargain orundersnuni-
lag tothst effei. One good turn le-serves another:4 But if he imagines 'the

, -

IndependentRepublicans are going to
swallow such pardon board taffy; he is
not as smart as be gets credit for.—
Lancaster New Erie.

TRUE EEPUBLIc-LIVISM.
•

Aleform Withfu the Party L r.--.Aso/o/4.-
prndesseo .211 W to Seapeet

Pupsdar,ighti.

EUPEPENIPMIT RDPIIDWANS CONFER, AS
TO TEN NAST SEAMS OP onnscl El-
PBYSSION AND ZIPPEcT, TO TEE POP-
MAR WILL Di- THE COVNCILS OP THE
'PUTT.

By invitation of a number of print-
nent citizens, a meeting;of Independ-
entRepublicans from various portions
of the State was held on Wedneiday
afterno'n Nov., 16, in 'the parlor • of
the Continental Hotel, for the purpose
of organizingthe Independent Repub-
licans in' a movement to bring out their
strength in the primaries and conven-
tions of the pariy, attO with special
reference to the next State Convention.
Among those present were Senators W.
T. Davies, Bradford county; J. E. Lee,
Venango county; John Stewart, Frank-
lin county; C. S. Kauffman, Lancaster
County; and Joseph Thomas, IBucks
county;-' Congressman Thomas M.
Bayne, and Calvin Well4, of the. 'Press'
and J. W.' Morrison, Allegheny County;
Wharton Barker, E. IR. Wood and
Charles Emory Smith, the editor of the
Press, Philndelphia; M. W. Geist,
editorLancaster New iErcs; Represen-
tative John H. Landis, E. K. Martin,
Lancaster county,.Rep itesentative, Rul-
ings, Captain John ! Barr, games
Douly, Venango conntx; T. W, Phil
lips, Lawrence county; Bard S. Patter-
son, Schuylkill county Representative
W. B. Roberts, Montgomery county;
Howard M. Jerkins' ICheater county;
Milton S Lytle, Huntingdon county;
and, Jas M. Caw -county.

Senator ke the chair
and Hon. John appointed
Secretary. Sei wriefly
plained the objt ling, after
which,there was :change of
views, Ivhich, Implete ntt•
ity of purpose.

SENATOR ON.
Senator Davi _ that the

purpose I)fithe gentlemenhe saw 'around
him was` o. make the Dice of the Inde-
pendent ',element of! f the Republican
party. !eh, in the ptimaries; that the
council bad been too narrow, that anarbitrary domination had been too
severely felt by the party and ' that it
had exereited its power in the Senate
ofPeniisilvania, and also in the con-
ventions '.of the party. The people
were all right and it only neededa clear
expressatin on their Part to command1 •

an obseryanee of the popular will.
Freedoinof action should not be limit-
ed to a few individuals, bat should be-
long to alt members of the party. ,C4NGELSSMAN BAYNE'S VIERS.

Congresnian Bayne followed Mr.
Daviesl, lie txpresied his' hearty sym-
pathy. With t e object ,of the meeting.
In plain t utus, he was iu favor of over-
throwing the Cameron' dynasty. He
considered it very important to control
the next \ convention and secure the
right nomination for Governor, for
that Would carry with it the _organiza-'

, , •

Imu or tae party. vontemporaneously
with that and equally important , was
the coming election of half of the State
Senate,1 which would have a voice in
(decal the, next United States Sena-
:tor. he practical question was how
the cot/mon/object could best be pro-
moted. 4 It seemed to him that it would
be wise teicreate some central organiza-
tion, • which could be 'extended 'into
every county of the State, and to these
objects the .Republican party should
address themselvea with earnestness.and •vigor.
SENATOR sTEWART SPEARI TOE HIMSELF

Se later Ste -wart, of Franklin, who
had been represented in a recent letter
to the Pittsburg 41isputch as having de-
serted the independents who made the
fight against the Senatorial bosses last
winter, was' the next In define hiS posi-
tion, He said he was sure no difference
existed in the aims and purposes of the
gentlemen present, or those they repre-
sented.

Senator Thomas was in sympathy
with the purpoSe of the meeting, which
be understood to be to make the battle
entirely within the party.

Mr. Donly, of Venango, in a,pointed
siemh gave some illustrations of the
Methods by which the . leaders of the
machine attempted to control the party
action in various

Mr. Bayne proposed that a committee
of 250, cerkesponding with the Senators
and Representatives, shouldbe appoint-
ed tocondluct the twork -of organizing.

The debate wasp*articipated in by Mr,
Lytle, *r. Pattetison, Senator Kauff-
man, Mr.c Rulings, Mr. Martin and-
others.

SECUIMiO UNITED ACTION
Charles Emory Smith said that, alter

;consultation, he had prepared a resolu-
lion which he thought might meet the
Views of all—a resolution which would1.provide for a large representative corn.:
mittee, and for a stunner committee,
which should be its executive right
'baud. The object, as he understood,it;
was .to secure united aiitiou with a view
to the full and free expression of public
sentiment and to conduct the work of
organizing. He then read the,resolu-
,tiou;l which, with some aruenanieut
iroPosed by Mr. Geist, and accepted

by the mover, was unanimously a lop.
ted, as follows.:

"Resolved. That the chairman of the
meeting appoint an Executive Commit-
tee of seven, who shall be authorized to
open correspondence and take such
other measures as may be deemed ex-
pedient in order to secure unity of

!action among the Republicans of the
State for the full expression and faith-
ful representation of the popular will;
and that the said committee appoint
a general committee, corresponding
with the number of Senators. and Rep-
resentatives from the several districts,
to communicate with the Executive
Committee, and promote the objects of
this meeting."

Mr.. Bayne offered a second resolu-
tion, as follows, which was also unani-
mously -adopted, and the meeting ad-•

glutted':
; "Resolved, That an Republicans and
ill Republican organizations in the
hate be and they hereby aro cordially
invited to co-operate with the Republi-
cut organization this day formed."

The namerof the committee provided
for in the Bret resolution iwill be pub-
lished ab soon as the chairman an-
aounces the appointments, and corns-
p?utienots with those friendly , to the
movement-rill over the !pate,

Attempt to MU 'Cluiteap.
A ofifikilissUy Piessuted!

ins Assam sracuriLTwoustamlN mr.
wasT—amen„cum* VISIT; TES

JAIL—isr. mamas 13033.
FIRST DISPATCH.

Wimp:Gros, Nov. 19, 3:30 P. m.—
It is reported that Guitean was shot
at after leaving thecouttroom, the ball
tasting effect in his hand.
STATEMENT OF TIM DBITEIt OF Am PSIS-*

OX VAX.

The driver of the prison van gives
the .following particulars of the attempt
to shootGuitenu- •

Upon the adjournment of the court
.the van started for the jail, haiinga
policeman as a guard sitting on the
seat. Before reaching .the Capitol the
guard noticed a man on horseback rid-
ing behind. Near the corner of the
Capitol and First street the horseman
rode directly up to the rear of thevan,
and hastily looked through the grating.
Guiteau was alone, seated on the right
hand side. After satisfying himself of
the location of the prisoner, the man
wheeled suddenly to the left of the van
and fired directly through it. He then
dashed in'front of the van and Pointed
his pistol at the driver,_ evidently with
the intention of intimidating hini or
stopping the van. The driver wits
'somewhat excited, and said to. the re-
porter, " Perhape the man intended to
stop the vanrby shooting one of the
horses." Seeing an armed policeman
by the side of the. driver, he exclaimed,
"I've 'shot the of a —1" and
putting spurs 'to his horse dashed down
the last street in the direction of the
Congmssional Cemetery.- The police-
man fired a shot at the fast-disappear-
ing horseman, and the driver whipped
his horses into a gallop; keeping him in
sight for several blocks.. The would-be
avenges war, however, mounted on a
blooded horse, and readily escaped into
the country. He was described as a
smooth-faced man, aged abOut twenty-
five years, - and. of, a dashing manner.
He had .on a. dark brown suit.

The yan then proceeded to the jail,
and_Guiteau was taken out in a state
of excitement. He exclaimed, t' I have
been °shot ! Notify Major Brooks at
once. Tell to arrest the scoundrel
and have him dealt with as- he de-
serves." On an examination it was
found that, the ball just grazed Guit-
eau's wrist, inflicting a -scratch. When
he left the van he ran and fell upon the
jail floor.

The announcement of the; attempt
on Guitesu's life created intense excite-
ment on the streets, and all sorts of
rumors were circulated. -The avenger
was seen about the Cour,t, House this
afternoon, and. attempted. 4 to gain ad-
mission,. but failed.' Hel was seen to,
mount his horse near the. Court House,
and ride after the van. It is rumored,
too, - that. he hailed from Illinois, but
there is no fOundatfon for the report.
It was whispe red , in'the crowd without
the Court ;House, just previous to the
adjournmenti that to•day would be the
last day. 'of -the trial.- A remark was
also,heard that if anyone wanted tosee
Guiteau they had better do so to-day,
This would lead to the supposition that-
more than one person was aware of the
attempt that was to be, made to shoot
him.

THE ALLEGED AVENGER CAUGHT.

The alarm was sent out, and the
mounted police scoured the country.
AU officer near theSoldier's Home saw
a man answering the description of the
avenger, and commanded him to halt.
He got a blast of profanity inreply, and
the man roduoff very last, a policeman
:following in hot pursuit. The chase
was continued beyond the. District line
and several shots were fired, the man
finally; disappearing in the woods, an
officer laid in wait, and he re-appeared
as he drove in the yard of a farmhouse
in which a Mr. Laid lives. •It Was
here 'that the assailant„ Wm. Jones by
name, was arrested and brought back
to the. city. He is very reticent and
the . officers will not disclose anything
regarding him. It is reported that
Jones is a " crank," and does not seem
to realize that he has done anything to
involve him in serious difficulty.

GUITEAV IN ABJECT PEAR.

Guiteau is in a condition of abject
fear, and his appearance is said to be tn
strong contrast, with that presented this
morning in court, He appeals pite-
ously to be protected from further trio.
lestation.

OREAT CROWD ON SUNDAY TO SEE
GUITEAtt.

WAstuNoToN, Nov. 20.—There WAS
a great crowd of people around the jail
where Guiteau is confined throughout
the day. Occasionally a party wag al;
lowed to pasi through the jail, accom-
panied by guards, and the Litter would
engage Guiteau in conversation about
the shooting yesterday. His invariable
reply was: "Oh, yes, I am hard to hit.
People will learn 'after a little that the
Lord is , with me and will not permit
me to be killed." He insists that he
must have 4 strong guard of police to-
morrow to assist in keeping him from
danger.

GUITEAU ICULIBITA IMISELF

This afternoon the crowd became so
large that the .guard Cold Guiteau that
he had 'better step to the corridor that
he might be seen by the crowd, He
immediately put on his coat and hat,
and brushing himself oft, made his ap-
pearance..He saluted the crowd in a
military manner aid smiling in an in-
different way.

He exhibitsgreat apprehensionübout
to-morrow. He doer. not appear quite
sure that he will escape violation to-
morrow, as there are stories in eirenla-
don in the east part of the city in regard
to attempts which will be make to shoot
him. Many. persons believe that con-
certed action, with that result in view,
will be taken.

CRANK JONES

today engaged oounsel to defend him
in the police court to-morrow.

JONES NOT

The policeman who sat on the van

_went to the jail this::aftenooMforthe
plupose of identifying Jones,::but,
dared positively i,that tier was not the
man who fired.'into it: lie says Jones
has a light complexion and hardljc a
perceptible::moustache,p whereas the
man whci fired- at Guiteau wasa dark
and swarthymail, apparently forty•five
years old, with a beairy. and :Stumpy
blackmoustache and keen- -black eyes.
He was cool and sober in manner, and
planned his work, even thaw* -he
feed, in a way that showed that he
was- a clear-headed anelleterminedan,rather than that of s halfwitted
crank. Agan, the hone that berode
was a heavy sorrel, with white fore
legs, while Jones' horse has not a white
spot upon it. Jones, therefore, will
doubtless be released in ;the morning.
One theory is that Jones I was an ac-
Compfice. The police, are much exer-
bind over the matter.

SOWSE MET.6.1.4171:
DR. BLISS' STORY OF TICId INOICZNTS or

PRESIDENT dABITILLet3 LAM -ILLNESS.'

The-morning ofthe 3d ;rairrlnly found
Itim_comparatively-cheerful and hope-
ful, and with a fall appreciation 'of hit
surroundings. After the' morning con-
sultation, and the dressingof the wound,
fuming at. my request decided upon his
permanent professional attendance,- be
desired me to thank individually the
physicians!who came to hie assistance
so promptly. In the evening it wasde-
cided to summon tI e , distinguished
counsel from\ Philad Iptiia and New
York, Dm' D.! Hayes, AgneWandFrank
H.. Hamilton. „The time which passed
until the • 23d of July when the first
rigor occurred, was .remarkable chiefly
for the quiet. °eel det4nrunationof the
sufferer. At this time, as hi known; a
simple but painful operation Was render-
ed necessary by the formation of a
superficial pruesac. When, after con-
sultation, I informed tke President of
the intention to usethe knife, he, with
unfailing cheerfulness, replied: "Very
well; whatever you say is necessary
must be done." When the physicians
entered the room I handed the bistonry
to one of the conned with the request
that he make the incision. Without an
innestlietio and without a-murmur or a-
muscular contraction by_ the patient,
the incision was made. He quietly
asked the results of the operation, and
soon sank into a peacefulslumber. 'This
operation, though simple in itself, was
painful, and the manner in which it was
borne by the President in his enfeebled
eondition visa, perhaps, as good an 'in-
stance as any of the wonderful nervous
control which characterized his whole
illness. !

.

When the stomach failed, resort was
had to other modes of administering
food, which were repeated at proper in-
tervals for four or five days. at several
periods of his illness. , We saw him slip-
ping from our hands through inani-
tion. We suspected and 'dreaded some
internal. injury, which nu mortal could
have dared to(explore., We sought/every
available means, of supplying I waste
known to'modernphysiological science.
Why we 'could not finally succeed, is
shown by the autopsy. Daring all, the'
President intelligently discussed each
condition. with me. He often spoke
with feeling wonder of the marvelous
ions wnien Bowline could and 'did give a
sufferer in his condition, saying on one
occasion, "What relief these so-called
artificial methods of nourishment have
given me ! We should he thankful that
science bus so advanced that we can
avail ourselves of it in this crisis."

About ten days after the first Bab-
esriptiou was made to the fund for Mrs.
Garfield some one of the household in-
formed him that a large .stun of money
was being raised for her in the event of

[

his demise. At this be was very much
_surprised, and said: "What !" adding,
with evident emotion, as heturned his
face to the , pillow, , "How kind and
thoughtful !! What a generous people!"
Etc Was then silent and absorbed for
some time; as if overwhelmed with the
thought.- I never, heard him allude to
the snbjent afterward. '

The fatigues of the trip (to 'Elberon)
were shown, in the.pulse and also in the
facial expression; Ibut the President ex-'
pressed himself as glad to be at the sea-
shore, and was inclined tothink that he
'ought to have been removed before.—
)14 satisfaction was evident to all. Thestandof the waves, the salt and bracing/air;v-allaffordedlomthe greatest delight.
,For eight or ten 'days his condition vis-
iblY and continuously improver'. Upon
the evening of the 15thof September a
noticeable change took place—a more
frequent pulse, higher teraperature and
increasing feebleness, all indicated deep-
seated mischief, which his physicians
could not localize, but could only re-
cognize symptomatically _as due to the
general septic condition.

On this day I ;was absent from him
for five hotria.; the only oceaision
on which I .left

'

him dar-
ing

, the Agit.), :lays. . I left 'him
comfortable, and on returning: fromNew Yorklound him only presenting
the signs of fatigue usual at that horn.
(5 P. M.). Upon my return he held
out his hand, and attemptedthe familiar
smile. I said: , •

'_Mr.President, I have been .!away
for slew hours, as you know, but 'they
seemed like an age." . '

He answered; -

"Doctor, you plainly she.* the effect
of all this care and unrest,' and I ain
glad you were forced to take this tem-
porary relief. Your anxious watching
will soon be over."

_.

I think that then,- and probe* long
before, the President fully believed
that he could not survive. . .

Upon the day before his death be
addressed Colonel Rockwell as follows:

"Old boy, do you think my name
will have a place in human history?"

The Colonel answered: ! •

"Yes, a grand one, but• a grander
place in 4aman beads. Old fellow you
maul talk in that. way. • You h iva a
great work yet to perform." •

After a momenta sileuee he -said,
sadly and solemnly: •

"No: my work is done."
Often during his sicknesi, in his great

care forrest after the fatigues of theday,
be gently urged Mrs. Garfield to retire
from the bedside, even when she herself
could scarcely bear to leave. , His heist
was not only L great, bat tender as that.
of a child, ! -

Upon this last Evening I had just in-
quired of her if she was not in danger
of too great fatigue. She replied:

"The General seems so comfortable
and quiet that' itl has rested me to re-
main." 1 :

After making some arrangements for

WANTED.
A. good second band Shingle Machine. Address

with description and price, N[.B. If., P.0: Bo:
Liberty. Tioga county. Ps. Oct. 27.2m05.
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TheHALSAIIIofTOLL has always
been oneof themost
---,natant weapons

Jedby the Ned.Facultyagainst
encroachments
'le above Die.
s,but ithas net..
sen so advents,
sly compound.
i in Lavramsca
anus's TOMK and RYE. Its'
sing, Bataaatto
Wes affords a
live stimulant,
deerand tonic,

_Jild -up the Bye*
teat after thecough hatbeen relieved.

GREEN 113.nAtrai, ConsinnialonevnitInternal Revenue, washington, D. C., Jan.16tb,1880, says: TOLU; ROCK and RYE is anagreeable Remedy in Pectoral complaints and Isgassed asa Medicinal 'preparation, under the U.8. Revised Statutes. and when so stamped, maybe sold by DRUGGISTS, GROCERS, and Inbar
pergola, without special tax," or license.

CAVTION 11"who. _ry oc
dk ealaenf dRye or LARREVCE & Manrus's TOLU, ROCS'and RYE—which is the only MEDICATED ar•tide made—the genuine has thetrzuuno on theProprietary Sunup oneach bottle.

Paiat upinlaqtRise Bottles.; Prize $l.OO.TOW.;ROCK diILYZ-00; Paean.
- e CHICAGO, *LW'
Sold by DRUGGISTS and GENERALDEALERS EVOlrywhere,

the..P4sldentAS coinfort,--.,and aftor:Ehe
arriEwl'-nf . General. Bruhn, AfinliirWin-

Inursefor theSratpiartof the night;:ihrit
left the andretired,',. At.1020
the faithfutDan and enlj appearett:itthe.iiper.ofeolUninnicatiOti;_anil eabt

dixterTalßwains: wants Yots,-
Ile procokted.ine to-theroom, took the
candle from haind th 4 screen near, the
door, and raioll.it sothatthe light fellupon 08: •fai. -.*Cl? #POI4 :to. oettlo in the
rigid lints of death. Observing the
pallor, the uPturneit.eyes., tile gasping
respiration, anti total - unconscionsness,
I, With uplifteti
God, swiaim I the President i,idying
*a: '43tilifield,-'Mrs. : Rockwell. Mina
Mollie, Garfield, Misr Itocktirell; Mr. O.'
0. - Rockwell,: Mr. J. 'Stanley Brown,
Dr. Agnew,. Dr. Boynton, thettervants
and . myself were the witnesses of the
last sad scene in this sorrowful history.
While suromoniig Mrs. Garfield, I had
in 'vain ' iteugh4 tor the pulse at the
wriat, next at the carotid artery, and
last by placing my ear over the region
of the. heart. Restoratives 'which were
,always athand, Were instantly resorted
to. In almost every conceivable'way it
was sought to revive the rapidly yielding
vital forces. . A .faint, flutteriak puha-
Seri of the heart, gradually fading to
indistinctness, alone ; rewarded my ex-
amination. At last, only a taw moments
after the first alarm,. -at 10:35. I raised
my bead from.: the • breast of. my dead
friend, and said_ to:the sorrowful group,
"it is over.". ' .„•

Ponder on these Truths.
,'Kidney-Wort is nature's remedy for kidney

and liver disew, piles and constipation.
Sediment or mucous in the urine is 's sure

indication of disease.. Take Kidney-Wort.
Torpid liver and kidneys poison the blood.

Kidney-Wort revives them and' cleanses the
system.

Headache, billions attacks, and
loss of appetite, are cured by. Kidney-Wort.
See adv.

Firruns Pncerzerrosrprrs; From what
we have been able to observe. but few
men in the South, now hold free-trade
doctrinest „English examples amount
to nothing, as far as the rest of the
world ,is concerned; indeed her own
people are getting sick unto death of it.!
The agitation there under the name of
"Fair Trade," indicate how utterly
Cobden and his fellow-prophets have
failed in their predictions.

We in the South are just beginning
the world in manufacture, but the be-
ginning has been a good one. , We
have at hernial( the raw materiaineces-
sary for these manufactures, and the
money that used to go into negroes is,
finding' its way into the stock _of these'
factories. The live men Who manage.
'these industrie3' understand fully the
fact that whit made such industries
prosperous iu the North cannot fail to
have the same effect in "the South,
hence they Want our protective tariff to
continue. and 'itugh to scorn the old
free-trade notions that use;l to prevail
in our section,—Richmond, Dispatdh.

fistrries Lamittm, Atlantic Co., N. 1
This is to certify that DrClark Johnson's

Indian Blood Syrup has greatly benefited myr
self and family. I. cannot recommend it to
highly. L. Calm.

C I
,- •

serAtatous, itching and Scaly humors
of the Skin, Scalp and Mood Cured.

MIRACULOUS CURE.
I will now state that I made a miraculous cure

of one of the worst cases ofskin'disease known.
Thepitient is a man forty yearwold; had suffered
fifteen years. - Ills eyes, scalp' and nearly his
whole body presented a frighiful appearance.
Had had the attention oftwelve different physi-
clang, who prescribed the bestiremedies known
to the profession, such as iodide pgtassium,
arsenic, corrosive sublimate,- sarsaparilla, etc.
Had.paid $5OOfor medical treatment with but
little relief. I prevailed ripXn him 'to use the
Curley- 114iREsoxvurr internallY.eed the Cerwehe
and eirricumx SOAP. externally. He did so, and
was eorpOtely cured. The skin on hie head, face,and many other parts of his body, which pre-
sented a meat loathsome appearance, hi now es
soft an 1 smooth as an infant's; with no scar or
trace of the 'disease left behind. He has now
been cured twelve months.

Repotted by •
F.ll. BROWN. Esq., Itartrivell, S. C

SCROFULA SORE.
Rev. Drt ---- in detailing his expecience

-with the Curious;REKEDIES, said that through
Divine Providence one of his parisidor era was
cured ofa scrofulous sore; which was slowly
draining away: his lifo, by the CIIEWEIL► RESOL-
VES? internally, and Ccertouss and Cymru.
SOAP externally. Thepoison that had ted the
diseasewas completely driven out. j.1

ECZEMA. •

Sixteen months since an eruption; broke out
on my legand both feet, which turned oat to be
Eczema. and caused me great pain) ,and :annoy=
once. I tried various remedies wtlh. no good re-
sults, until I used the Otrrictria Rzio -Lys=
internally and Ormuz.. and Cznactraz SOAP
eitertuslly; which entirely cured me so thatmy
skin Is as smooth and natural as ever.

LEN. M. FRAILEY, GISouth st., Baltiniore.

The Cuticura trestnient, ttir the cure of Skin,
Scalp and Blood Diseases, consist( in the inter-
nal use of Ctrrictaix Itesoixisr„the new Blood
Purifier, and the external tuie of Concuss. and
CuricusaSou. the Great Skin Cures. Price of
Concuss,small boxes, 50cc.i. largo boxes, $l.OO.
et:menu& lissoxvgrax. $1 per bottle. Concuss
SOAP. 25,C, CUTICIMis-811AVIIth 80AP, 15c.

Depot, WEEKS & POTTER. Boston, Mass.

CAlr-ATUIR
sanford'sREulical Cure,

COMPLETE TREATMENT
For 91.60.

SANYOULeII RADICAL. CODE, O.IISAIRDRAL ROL
. and ItirstortoInner.gu, wrapped in on

package. with fun directions. and sold by a
druggists for one dollar. Ask for; limbed'
Radical Cure.

From a simple cold or influenza to the rot
ting. sloughing and death of the senses o
smell, taste and hearing, this great remed

supreme. Poisonous mucouslsccum
Lions are removed, the • entire .embrat. •

tensed, disinfected, soothed and- healed
head and voice cleared, smell, taste and hear•
ng restored and constitutionhl ravages
hector'. Thus, externally and inton
on this great economical remedy work. in

scantly relieving and permanently curing th
most aggravated and dangerous forms e
Catarrh. General Agents,

WEEKS k POTTER. Boston.

ItATE, MICE,
SONs • / War der Buns

and
/A Ants eat ravenous

Black
EX TERMINATurI .. PAILSONIWSEXT4

- MINATOR and die.
Nofear ofbad smells.
Barns, graneriesand

householdsoften cleared in a singlenight. Beat
and cheapest remain killer In the world. No Wl-
ure inthirty years. Every box warranted. . Sold
by all_ grocers and druggists. Ask for PAR-
SONS'. Mailed for 25c. by, WEEKSk POTTER,
Boston, Massachusetts. k

FARMS, ATTENTION.
llrlCew machinery for GrindingBuchorheat at

ATM'S KILLS. DES? YIELD and F131103r
FLOUR ialarznielki•

ffirConeon miGl ycur grain.:

0. P. AYIpH, Prop..
Sitesbequin. Oct. 2.51b.1881. nr3.lm

POCKET BOOK 'LOST.
On Mcinday..llov. , 14th. on the road front To.

wands to canton, lost a pocket book °milder-
ably worn. containing one ten dollar and one
Ave dollarbill. with papers.receipts. notes. eta.The finder will be liberally rewarded by, leaving
it at the RtPtriMICAA Otlice.-2a

Bt. E. *gar.
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IIIMOTIMOKM:...110.1111E,
TWO Full Floors Occupied.

J. k. 1111S11, BRIDGE ST„ - TOWANDA, PA.
IS NOW PREPARED TO OPER TO TEE PUBLIC

THE LARGEST AND. BEST' ASSORTMENT OF

Fashionable Ready - Made Clothing,
Gents' Furnishing Goods,

Rats and Caps, Trunks,
TRAVELING BAGS, UMBRELLAS, LEATHER, MITTENS, GLOVES; ETC., ETC., EVER

OPENED IN TOWANDA, AT PRICES THAT

1111333F.0PETITIO
HIS STOCK CONSISTS OF BIEN'S, BOYS'. YOUTHS' AND CHILDREN'S SUITS, MEN'S AND

BOYS' UNDERWEAR, OVERCOATS, ETC., OF EVERY . GRADEpiD QUALITY
HATS AND CAPS, LEATHER KITTENS AND GIAVES, TRUNKS, TRAVEL--

ING BAGS, UMBRELLAS, ETC.
NO SH6DDY CH)DS.Overcoats a Specialty. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD ON STANDARD GOODS. NO COMPETITION WITH
DEALERS IN. ISHODDY. CALL EARLY AND SECURE BARGAINS.

REMEMBER THE PLACE.
EM

J. EL BUSH, Bridge St., Towanda, Pa.So'eptmber ~111, 1881.

H*)(:iiVD4:V:Lt
Notice is hereby. kiveit, that there has beenDied in the Mike of the Register for the Probate

of Wills and granting Letters ofAdministration
in and for the County of Bradlord. State of
Pennsylvania, accounts otadministration upon
the following estates-,viz:

The Ant and final account of Last Bird, guar.
Man of Mary Driscoll, i minor child of Dennis
Driscoll, late of the township of Atheds, de-
ceaiied.

The first and final account of Lark Bird, guar-
dian ofPatrick Ambrose Driscoll; now deceased,
who was a minor child of Demi. Driscoll, late
of the township of Athensojeceased.

The first and final accrueofSamuelDavidson,
Jr., and I. L, Young, executors of the , last will
and testament of Samuel Davidson, late of the
township of Shesheoln, deceased.

The first and partialaccount of Jerome B. Par-
sons, Sr ,

guardian ofMary S. Cross, Ida J.Creel
and Franklin Cross, minor children of Thomas
Cross, late of the township ofCanton, deceased.

The first and final aceonnt of Adolphus Saxton
and L. M. Leonard, exeentors.of the last will and
testament of Orlando L. Streeter, late of the
township of Granville; deceased.

The first and-partial account ofDavid M. Bun-
dell, adnunistrator pen dente life of the estate of
Lorenzo. M. Ilundeli, late of the township of
Burlington, deceased.

The first and final account of John E. Finan
and Jamesllorth.,executors of the last will and
tenement of Philllip McDermot, late of the
township of Albany, deceased.

• The first and final account or Tamer A. Chaffee.
guardian ofPhebe G Chaffee (now Airs. James It.
Titus).minor child -of N. D. Chaffee, late of the
township of Orwell, deceased.

The first and final account of Benjamin M.
Clark:executor of the last will and testament of
Stephen M. I.stimer, late of the township of
Burlington;-deceased. , -

The first and final account of ,Louise H. Acker-
man, guardian of Belle V. Adkerman, a minor
child of Edwara C. Ackernian, deceased.

The first and final account' of William T.
Davies, ahninistrator of the estate of William
Watkins, late of the Borough of Towanda,
deceased.

The first-and final account of henry West-
brook, administrator of the estate of Josephem. lute of the tnr.r..44lP a......a.

The ttrit and final account Of N. N. Betts, ad-
ministrator of the estate - of E. O'Meara Good-
rich, late of the Borough of Towanda, deceased,
who was the administrator •of the estate of
O'Meara It odrich Pope, late of theBorough of
Towan-dit, deceased.

• The iecond and dual account of H. D. Free-
man and W. A. Thomas:Administrators of the
estate of Valid Palmer, late of the Borough of
Alba, deceased. '

The second and final account of John Patter.
son and James Mason, execzitors of the last will
and testament of James 8/Patterson. late of the
township of Ridgbnry, deceased.

The second and final account of Aaron P.
Allen, guardian of Lincoln Stevens, minor child
ofMorale), Steven, late of the township of Bur-
lington, deceased, by'George Allen, named isexecutor in the last will and testament of said
Aaron P. Allen; now deceased,

The first and final account of lfaryA. Clifton,
administratrix of the estate of John Driscoll,
late of the Borough of Troy, deceased.

The second and final account of Martha Ein-ner, Floyd L. Sinner and A. C. Eisbree. adminis-
tratrix and administrators of the estate of. A. A.
Kinner;late ofthe Borough ofAthens, deceased.

The firit and final account of George Gard,
guardian of George. Rippeth. minor child of,
George W. Itippetn,_late of- the township or
Wpm:, deceased, by William H. Smith, executor
of the last will and testament of said George
Gard, now-deceased. _

The firstand final account ofLawrence Vonght,
administrator of the estate of Joshua Vought,
late of the Borough of Rome, doceased.

And the same will bepresented to theOrphans
Conit ofBradford County, atan Orphans' Court
to he held at Towanda for said County, Ain
THURSDAY, the Bth day of DECEMBER, A. b.,
1881, at 2 o'clock p.tm., for confirmation and
allowance. A. C. PRISHIE, Register.

Register's Office, .Towands, Nov. 5, Dist.

PATENTS.
AND FbEFZGIC .

Frank A. Fouts, Attorney.at-Law, Lock-Box, MO,
Washington, D.C.

Sir Ten years' experienct. ,
Pmake so CHAEGZ for my services unless a

lista be granted. Preliminary examination in
thei atent Officeas to the patentability ofan in-
yen ion rasa. Send sketch oemodel al the de-
vice and a report will be made as to theprobs.-
bility ofobtaining a patent: ' • --

Special attention given to Velected applica-
tions in thehands of others.

ItirjEUENCES

U. S. Senators: Hon. Geo: F. Edmunds, of
'Vermont Hon. David Davi', and Gen. John A.
Logan, ofillinois.; Hon. Bonj. H. Hill, ofGeor-
gia;.Hon. L. Q. E. LAMM, •Of Miss; Hon. S. Y.
Cullom, Gov. of Illinois ; the Hon.Commissioner
ofPatents and Corps of `Examiners and the pro-
prietor of this paper.:

Write for circular slid-instructions
auorti r

ARNAMENTAL.JOB-lIRINTINGsircialtl,at tha Itzattaucaa orate. -

M. E. ROSENFIELD.
THE LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCK OF

WINTER CLOTHING
to be found in Bradford County is at the oldest established CLOTHLNGHOUSE in Towanda, _

W. E. ItOSENFIVELED'S,
COMPRISING

MEN'S,. YOUTH'S, BOY'S AND
CHILDREN'S SUITS AND
Cricr"="Attaellireg
IN THE VERY LATEST STYLES AND BEST 'MATERIALS. ALSO A_FULL LINE OF

Gents" Furnishing Goods,
HATS AND CAPS, TRUNKS, TRAVELING BAGS, ETC., ETC,.
Which will be sold-at sto 10per cent. cheaper than any other dealer dare sellthem. Give' rue a call and judgefor yourself.

M. - E. . ROSENFIELD;
Tow,iinda, Pa., Qotober 20; 1881.

•
A -* * * *ASK*FOR -4( -0( * 7C •

- F-
TA e 7Tr'ECT iaaCO'ED.SP BUTTER. COLOR.'It GinsRatter thegilt-edge! eolor the rearrozad. The, largest Batter Buyers iestonanend SS nse..Thousands of Dalryrnek sap IT IS PEILFECT. Used byallthebest. crestuesies. Awsrded the Inter- .nationalDlplomsst 14. T.Dairy Fair. Ask ourdru_trtstor merchantforit; orwrtto tomtit whatIt Is.what .Itcosts, whonsest t. wheretoRet tt. KICUARDSON é ca. • Illasaniims.b. -

li z_LAnNLy*TH I S*l H 5 11Lc!°, ST* AND *-TH E 4-EESTY#.•

EUREKA

MARBLE WORKS;
WYsauking, Pa.

GEO. OTT. & BROTHER,
At their Marble Work's located near the Wy.

nuking Depot,'in Wyse:, are prepared to fur-
nielias good quality of marble work as can be
produced in tho' county. •

TOMBSTONES and MONUMENTS made and
sold ten per cent. cheaper than you can buy
them' at any other marble' works in Bradfordcounty.

Tull satisfaction gnarnbeedand all jobs putup
properly. ' • -

SamuelOtt -who bias recently become a part-
ner in the business is a first class workman. We
do our own' work. and are therefore enabled to
sell very much cheaperlhan any other mannfau-tures.

Those wishing work in our lineare respectfully
invited to call and see for themselves; We also
do all kinds of Swint WO= in our line.

' - GEORGE OTT,
SASTOEL OTT

Wysanking, N0v.15, 1881.—n56 • .!
-Peterson is constantly impsosing."—Ebsirc

(N. Y.) Husbandman.'

UV.' CHEAPEST AND BEST t -1a

PETERSON'S MAGAZINE.
Splendid premiums for getting tip clubs:
Large-size Steel Engraving.

Handsome Photograph Album:
Extra Copy for ISsl.

FULL:SIZE PAPER PATTERNS!

WAticrtmstmorr will be given is every *umber
for 1882, containing afali-size patternfor a lady'e.

tutor ch ild's dress. Seery S *tier wilt moire, dor•
tilts, the year, twelve of patterns, worth _oweatone, than the tabsciptio* e.llii , .

Pn•¢asoN'a IlLioaxrre is the beg andcaeopit ofthe lady books. It gives more for-the •money.and combines greater merits. than.any other.In short it has the
Best Steel Engraving; Best Colork.;(1
Fashions; Best Dress Patters, Best
Original Stories, Best Work Table
Pattern; Best Music, etc., etc.

Its immense circulation and long establishedretnitatlon enables Jtkyyroprtetor to distance
eltr

all.competition. Inl.r,it will ccntinno a brilliant.succession of
SPLENDID. ILLUSTRATED

ARTICT/FS
" The stories, novelets. etc., in "Peterson"are
admitted tobe the_ best published. AU the owepopular female writers contribute to it. In 1682.about 100original stories wilt be given, and iu
addition 8r Cornuowr Somme, by Ann 8.Stephens, Frank Leo Benedict. sane 0. Austin,
Marietta Holley, Lucy H. looper, and Mrs. Z.L.
Cushing; The

COLORED STEEL-
FASHION PLATES

In "Peterson" are ahead of all others. Theseplates are engraved on steel, TWICE THE yew.
sus, and areunequalled fbr beauty. -They will
be superbly colored. Also,•lonAehold, Cookery.and other receipts; articles on Art Embroidery,
Hower Culture, House Decoration—An short.
everything interesting to ladles.
Teims (always in advance) $-3 a year•w UNPARALLELED DETERS TO CLUBS. a►
2 Copies (or $3.50 With s testis sled engrariag..3 t 4.50 I "Ross! Dos's , Wineor a handsome PHOTOOZAPII Ammti. for getting
up the Club.
4 Copielilor $6.50 ;With an extra copy of the

' ••• I 9.00 )Magazine for 1882, as a prrin
tum, to theperson getting up -the Club.
5 CoVeal:tor SB.OOIWith both an extra copyo

•' 10.50 1 the Magazine for 1859, and the
large steel engraving, or Pacrroanant Luang, to
theperson getting up the Club.

For larger clubs still greater induce
meshy; Address, post-paid,

CHARLES J. PETERSON,
306 Chestnut it.,

Siiirapecimens sent gratis, it written
for, to get up clubs with. -

,•Indispensabie to theLibrary. Clergyman.Law-ofehysEditor. Teacher, Student. andallany calling in life who desireknowledge."

Encyclopaedia Britamtica
The American Eeprint—Mith Edition.

This 'great work Is oerondcomparison superior
n its eloaborste and exhaustive character to all
similar works.

The contributors Lies Ito moat distinguished
and original thinkers and writers of the presentand oftho past. •

This Issue Is the Ninthrqvision in a spsce of
over 100years since its inception. and this re-
print, a copy in every partianlir of the BritishEdition. is thebest and cheapest work ever offer.
ed to theAmerican people.

The artiolel are written: in a most attractive
style,and the quantity ofmatter in each volume
is ono-third greaterper volume than inanyotherCyclosuedlaiold at thesame ratia.

The work contain• ':.►ousands ofEngravings on
Steeland Wood, ALA, it is printed from entirelynew type made expressly for it.

It will be comprised In 21 Imperial octavo. vol.
nines. four ofwhich are now ready. and the suc-
ceeding volumes will be titled at therate ofthreeyear.

Priceper vol.; clpth binding. - - $5.00
Bold only by imbsciptlon. For speciman pages

apply to thePublisher.
Y: STODDAIST & CO.,

121Cam= Smart. ncl2o PIItLADELPIIIA

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE
CLAIM AND

4.4 •
•

COLLECTION AGENCY.
••

BRINK. & BUCK, Leltaynille, Pa.
•Will write Poiides for risks in. Fire and Life Insurance. Collect Claims with 'care andpromptness. They represent ponebut

FIRST-CLASS COMPANIES 1
They solicit theconlidencean d patronage ofthosehaving business in their line, and will endeavorto meritit. Apply to oraddresstats tf • BRINK& BUCK.

&Cord and CheapReuses Paper.
We are in recipt of the -WITS= CAPITAL, Aneight-page. 4a-column weekly taper, publishedat Topeka, Kansas. theCapital of the State. atOne Dolor per year, to any address.: It isthll of State news, correspondence. crop notes.markets; etc...and is, in every respect, a Journalworth the moneyasked for it. Those who wantto learnabout Kansan should SAO for 'the CAP-,rut. Address,

TopekaDoily . capital Publishing Campos'',air Topeka Kansas.

PIGEONS 111,7526—ninlargo or
ApplJ atonce to J. S. 11.4)1AUR.

Ittrenzacax•Ovrx,cs.

ENVELOPES OF ALL WALLties and aka* aspecialty atthe RIMBLICANJob.Printinit Mice.

j.OB PRINTING OF ALL KINDSt/ done atabort poke and reasonable ratesat the Itsronticanoffice.

IiitTTER HEADS, BILL HEADS,NOTE BEADS, tee.-prlated is the beat styleof tit art at the EirttillaCAN eface:J

QALEBILLS PRINTEI4at SHORTnotice and tameable rates at, the Ram!Lau, othce.

FINE t'orklif.'eT7To'f,—AP,,Vl(
promptly executed at lowest nary, a
Tnw BRADFoRD RErvszacsn Office,
Dont fail to give us a trial. aood tYPe
modern presses, and experienced work-
man. AU work warranted first-elass.

THR

COTTAGE HEARTH;
'Published at Boston.. An Dlastrated MagLai=
of Horne Arts itid Home Culture. ContaimeN
more reading of Pfuortmeib Domrsrm Wotanarid Homy lwrsater than aay other magazine of
its price. Each number cottlains Portraits and
Sketches at Distinguished ilfori,Superior Home
Music, Floral Articles, Stories and Airrenturev,
Choice Poetry, the latest Fashions, the Mother's
Chair, the Student's Corner, the Young Folks'
Window, all tally illustrated.

Terms, $1.50 a year, in advance, postage prepaid
7 CLUB BATES. , • r -

-We are enabled to make the following liberal
offer to our 'readeri; To aU who subscribe
within two months and pay $2.00 in advance, we
will send the Itstrimitaax Ind the -Corrsoz
IlrAnzu" for one year. This will _give you s
good paper -and a choice- magazine for a Milt
more than the price of either. Please send Inyour subsciiptions at once. Alter January lit
the two papers will be 12.25.

11


